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Virtual Candlelight Vigil
HONORING THOSE
WHO SURVIVED
AND
REMEMBERING
THOSE LOST TO
DOMESTIC ABUSE

Join the Vigil / 10.13.20 / 7pm / Online
Our traditional Candlelight Vigil, honoring survivors and ones lost from domestic violence will be
virtual livestream on October 13th at 7pm via Facebook search Beyond Violence Virtual Candlelight Vigil.
Every year Beyond Violence holds a vigil during October, Domestic Violence Awareness Month.
We encourage you to join us and watch our live stream ceremony. We hope you take a picture of your
candle and post it to all your social media channels using the hashtag #beyondviolence and
#lightacandle2020.
Lighting a virtual memorial candle is a symbolic way to honor someone's life and mourn their death.
For the religious, a virtual memorial candle can represent a prayer. For others, it is simply a way to show that
someone's spirit lives on in the hearts they have left behind. Remember your loved one and light a virtual
candle at our vigil. To light your candle go to www.beyondviolenceberwick.com to donate in memory of
loved one. Your donation will help Beyond Violence continue to provide free support services to individuals
and families impacted by Domestic Violence on their journey form violence to safety. Each year, over 1.6
million people worldwide lose their lives to violence. Violence is among the leading causes of death for people
aged 15–44 years.

But you can help us change that.
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Beyond Violence
Providing free,
confidential services to
victims of domestic
violence and their
children and victims of
sexual assault.
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Double
Pandemic:

Rise in Domestic Violence
During this unprecedent time of
public health recommendations;
urging social distancing,
self-quarantine, and diligence
in employing common-sense
measures to prevent the spread
of the disease, those
experiencing domestic violence
may face even more anxiety
and new challenges to navigate.
This will likely force victims
to spend more time in
close proximity with their
abusers, increasing the risk to
their safety and well-being
during an already stressful
time.
Reducing the risk of harm during COVID-19

Safety Planning

“ Beyond Violence Inc. has
definitely seen an increase in
domestic violence since the
pandemic,” stated Jennifer
Campbell, Executive Director.
No one deserves to be abused
and if you are feeling unsafe
Beyond Violence Inc. is here for
you.

1. BUDDY SYSTEM CODE WORD
Identify at least two people you can contact with a
“code word” to let them know you are in trouble.
Plan in advance with them what they should do if you
send them the code word.

2. “SAFEST ROOM”

If there is no argument, identify an area of the home
that you can move to where there are no weapons and
there are ways for you to leave the house such as a door
or window for your to exit.

3. PLANNING WITH CHILDREN

CODE WORDS: If you have children, decide how to
communicate urgency with them. Some survivors create a “code word” with their children cuing them to go
to the safest room they decided upon.

4. NOTIFY POLICE BEFORE EMERGENCY

Ahead of time notify your local police station of concerns. Let them know the history and your concern of
being isolated due to COVID-19.

5. EXIT PLAN
Call our Hotline:
(570) 759-0298
Staffed 24/7

In case you have to flee, create a plan ahead of time
with someone who could support this need. Is there a
trusted friend/relative who you can stay with, if need?

WISHLIST

We appreciate donations of
items, food and new or gently
used clothing for the women
and children. We always put
every donation to good use.
Cleaning Supplies
Diapers & Wipes
Laundry Det.& Fabric Softener
Paper Products (toilet paper,
paper towels, paper plates)
Large Freezer bags

To our incredible friends, supporters, volunteers and community partners,
As everyone is aware, we are living in unprecedented times. As an essential service,
Beyond Violence Inc. is closely monitoring all communications regarding
COVID-19 and taking direction from the CDC. At the heart of all of our decisions is
a commitment to the safety, health and well-being of those we serve as well as our
staff.
Domestic Violence will not stop at this time. In fact, it has increased as more people
are staying home. Since over 300 survivors each year need our services,
Beyond Violence will remain committed to delivering all of our services for our
current (and new) adult and youth clients during and beyond this pandemic.
I want to thank each and everyone of you for your kindness, understanding and for
your commitment to Beyond Violence’s mission during this challenging time.
We welcome you to donate online at www.beyondviolenceberwick.com or mail
the form on back to 212 West 11th St. Berwick PA 18603 to help defray costs of
additional supplies and loss of funds from cancelled events and safety measures.

Jennifer Campbell
Jennifer Campbell
Executive Director
Beyond Violence Inc.

All Events are postponed until further notice
due to COVID-19

Dish Detergent
Gift Certificates- grocery store
Batteries, all sizes
Women's Hygiene products
Shampoo/Conditioner
Body Wash
Large storage bins
Light Bulbs
Towels/Wash cloths
Foil/ Saran wrap
Laundry Baskets

At the Shelter
Domestic Violence
Support Group
All groups are postponed
until further notice due to
COVID-19.

Blue Ribbon Donors

Berwick BPW

Peters Consultants
Nescopeck
Post # 8227
Campbell Printing Co.

A Thousand Thanks...

to the individuals, community partners, businesses, and
foundations who financially sustain the Beyond Violence
Women’s Shelter for domestic violence and sexual assault
survivors especially during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Thank you for your outstanding
support in grants!!
$20,000

$4,500

$3,000

Thank you Berwick Health and Wellness Fund

for approving a $30,000 grant funding shelter
programs, $30,000 adult counselor, and $15,000
COVID-19 relief. The Berwick Health and Wellness
fund is the original and largest fund of the Central
Susquehanna Community Foundation.
Its purpose is to improve the health and welfare of
residents and communities of eastern Columbia and
western Luzerne counties.

Give Monthly, Help Daily
By donating monthly, you are part of the Home Team, making sure
that Beyond Violence services are available all year around.
Even a small monthly gift can have a tremendous impact.
Recurring monthly donations available online.

DONATE NOW AT
WWW.BEYONDVIOLENCEBERWICK.COM
Or Mail: 212 West 11th St. Berwick PA 18603

NAME_____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE____________________________________________
AMOUNT: _________________________________________________________
PLEASE PROVIDE EMAIL:___________________________________________

Due to the expense of printing and
the increased cost of mailing, we are
restructuring our mailing list. Please
consider receiving our newsletter
electronically.
Please help us by sending your email
address to
sscoblink@beyondviolenceberwick
.com .
If you wish to receive a paper copy;
also notify us at
sscoblink@beyondviolenceberwick
.com. Or contact us at 570-759-0298
by January 1, 2021.
You can also read our current and
past newsletters on our website at
www.beyondviolenceberwick.com.

